Broomfield Depot Museum
2018 Annual Report

Highlights of 2018
●

Opening 6 Garden Center
The Depot collections and public programming took a huge step forward this year with
the opening of the Broomfield History Collections at 6 Garden Center. The museum
collection was stored in five locations, including a library study room, above the
auditorium, an off-site storage unit, the basement of the Depot, and in the Honey
House. The new space drastically cut down on the amount of time museum staff were
spending driving between locations to access the collections, saved the monthly fee of
the storage unit, and opened the museum spaces up to offer programming. The move
also provides museum staff with a consistent co-working space which increases
communication and collaboration within the museum and between staff and
volunteers.

●

Escape the Museum
Museum staff developed new and innovative ways for the community to engage with
the history of Broomfield through hands-on activities. Escape the Museum was set up
as a one-hour puzzle room experience where participants had to solve a series of
puzzles and clues in a specific order to find their missing brother, George. The
program reached an audience that was not previously attending museum events, with
over 80% of the 150 attendees having never visited the museum prior to participating.

●

New Museum Team Members
The museum staff changed considerably over the last year. Tara Templeman moved
from being the Museum Curator to the Museum Supervisor. Museum Archivist, Kevin
Smith took full-time employment at the Colorado State Archives. Veronica Rascona
was hired as the new Museum Curator at both the Broomfield Depot Museum and the
Broomfield Veterans Memorial Museum, helping to maintain an important link between
the institutions.
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Collections

At the beginning of 2018, the collection of the Broomfield Depot Museum was stored in five
locations: a library study room, an off-site storage unit, the basement of the depot, the
Honey House, and above the Auditorium. The collection was moved to the new Broomfield
History Collections space at 6 Garden Center, consolidating the storage into only locations
managed by the Broomfield Depot Museum staff. This move provided a secure home for the
artifacts in the collection that is temperature and humidity controlled and monitored for
pests. Having the collection in one location also provided for much easier access to the
artifacts, speeding up the inventory process and allowing for a large-scale rehousing project.
By grouping like items together, the museum staff has been able to better identify both
duplicates and holes in the collection. The largest rehousing project this year was of the
collections from the Police and Fire Departments, Broomfield Days, and the Crawford family.
This project was funded by a Greenwood Fund grant, which included the archival materials
necessary to care for the different types of materials in perpetuity.
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The inventory of three-dimensional objects continued, with 81.4% of the collection being
located, photographed, measured, and described. The remaining 18.6% of the inventory
includes the archival collection.

Brian Templeman carefully restored the baggage cart and fanning mill that are always
exhibited outside of the Depot due to their large size. These objects are constantly exposed
to the elements, so they had deteriorated considerably over the last three decades. Brian was
able to restore the objects to their original condition. He also used preventative measures to
ensure that the future deterioration will be limited. Local businesses were so excited by the
project, they donated many of the necessary materials.
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New Accessions
The Broomfield Depot Museum took in 32 new accessions including:
● 2 parkas made from Frostline kits. Frostline was a Broomfield-based company that
specialized in providing people with kits to make their own backpacking gear at a
lower cost.
● 1 video of Denver’s Union Station
● 13 maps and drawings of Broomfield between 1923 and 1966
● 2 Colorado Heritage magazines with articles about Shep and Eisenhower
● 1 genealogy report on the Vaughan family and other station agents
● 1 flyer of the grand opening of 6 Garden Center and 1 ribbon from the ribbon-cutting
● 1 collection of 83 bonds for Broomfield Community Baptist Church
● 1 collection of historic documents, newspapers, photographs, and magazines about
Broomfield History, previously held by the Broomfield Library
● 1 collection of Broomfield Program Guides
● 8 framed Broomfield Days posters
● 1 Broomfield Bank sorting box
● 1 framed letter from Adolph Zang Investment Company
● 1 tea towel, 1 tea set for children, 1 pair of doll moccasins
● 1 Broomfield Days poster with the 2018 design and 1 Broomfield Days button
● 1 poster advertising the Denver & Interurban route to Eldorado Springs
● 1 collection of Broomfield business marketing materials
● 4 scrapbooks from the Broomfield Community Center
● 3 photographs of Shep’s gravesite in the original location
● 7 “Book on Broomfield” magazines: 2015, 2014, 2013, 2012, 2011, 2009, 2006
● 1 Colorado Instruments calculator, manufactured in Broomfield and by a Broomfield
resident
● 1 wood captain chair
● 1 book- Mile-High Trolleys
● 1 brochure about the restoration of Denver & Intermountain Interurban Car No. 25
● 1 wedding dress and veil, 1 hand mirror, 1 brush, 1 mixer with stand, 1 wood planer, 1
framed wedding photograph, and a newspaper collection
● 1 collection of promotional items from the campaign to form Broomfield County
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Visitation
The Broomfield Depot Museum saw a record number of visitors this year, with most of the
visitation occurring during school tours and public programming. Visitors consistently reported
that they had heard about museum programming from posters and Facebook marketing
through the Broomfield Library.

Notes:
2011-City and County received a request to take over museum operations and began to do so in July
2014- Museum closed for seven months for rehabilitation.
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Volunteers
Volunteer hours at the Depot were higher this year than ever before, in part due to the
collections restoration projects done by Brian Templeman. Six new volunteers were recruited
this year, including two collections volunteers and four docents.
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Public Programming

The Depot Museum had a renewed dedication to public programming this year. New programs
included Escape the Museum and the “You Are Broomfield” Oral History Project. Participants
in Escape the Museum were largely (80%) first time visitors to the museum. Museum
volunteers also got involved in outreach opportunities like Broomfield Days, the Boulder
County Fair, and the Broomfield Farmer’s Market to engage with people who did not
previously know about the museum.
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Speaker Series in partnership with the BDMF at the Crescent Grange (except September 12):
Date

Time

Name of Program

Number of
Attendees

Presenter

April 11

7 p.m.

The Temple Down the
Street: The Laotion
Community Finding Hope
and Opportunity in Ashes

43

Sunnie Gist,
Emmy
Thammasine

May 9

7 p.m.

Was It the Weapon of
Choice? Smallpox and Its
Impact on the Frontier

73

John Monnett

June 13

7 p.m.

Mixed Blood: The Love
and Lineage of the First
Families of the Santa Fe
Trail

60

Bill Gwaltney

July 11

7 p.m.

Adolph Zang’s Lakeside
Amusement Park: From
the White CIty Beautiful
to a Century of Fun

62

David Forsyth

August 8

7 p.m.

We Followed the Coal and 58
Migrant Work for a Better
Life: Reflecting on One
Family’s Journey to
Boulder County

Tom Martinez

September 12

7 p.m.

Wild Women of the West

135

Tom “Dr.
Colorado”
Noel and
Jacqui AinlayConley

October 10

7 p.m.

The Untold Story of
Peruvian Japanese during
World War II

90

Joe Ozaki, Gil
Asakawa
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Free Little Library Opening
On Wednesday, April 4 Weblos and Bears of
Pack 425 celebrated with the Depot Museum
and Eagle Scout Alex Pearson in opening the
new, free little library. The group donated
gently-used books, and Alex Pearson gave a
motivational speech.

6 Garden Center Grand Opening
On April 20, 40 people toured the new
Broomfield History Collections space. Museum
staff and volunteers spent a tremendous
amount of time moving the collection and
setting up the space to both protect and
showcase the collection for visitors.

World Wide Knit in Public Day
The museum welcomed 28 people to
celebrate by practicing their historic
knitting skills on June 9. All levels of
knitters, crocheters, and embroiderers were
invited to socialize and clank needles in the
depot's waiting room. The museum and
inventHQ also provided yarn, knitting
needles, and crochet hooks for those who
wanted to learn a new skill.
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Music at the Museum
The Broomfield Auditorium partnered with the
museum to host the first annual Music at the
Museum event on June 23. The Denver
Municipal Band played music to a crowd on the
museum lawn while dancers from Booth
Dancesport entertained.

Preserving and Digitizing Photos
Thirteen people attended the One Book One Broomfield
program facilitated by Tara on October 4. Tara
presented on how to properly handle, care for, store
and digitize photographs. The techniques taught will
help the attendees preserve their family photographs to
be enjoyed by future generations.
You Are Broomfield
Eight Broomfield residents recorded interviews about
their experience moving to and living in Broomfield.
These interviews were based on a StoryCorps model of having a conversation with a friend or
family member and taking the opportunity to ask questions that would not usually come up in
conversation.

Historic Holidays at the Depot
On November 30, the Broomfield Depot
Museum Friends hosted an annual meeting
followed by a presentation by Mary O’Neil.
Mary talked about the delights of the season,
including: reminiscences of Zebulon Pike in
1806, 1894 letters to Santa from Leadville,
municipal celebrations and decorations that
make Denver “Christmas City”, The North Pole
in Cascade, and more recent traditions. 44
people attended.
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Polar Express Storytime December 15 in
collaboration with the Broomfield Library
A record number of visitors (140) came to the
museum on Saturday, December 15. Visitors
enjoyed the festive holiday decorations at the
Broomfield Depot Museum while warming their
bellies with hot chocolate and cookies. Each
visitor received a "Golden Ticket" to enjoy the
museum, and a train conductor hat to
decorate, in addition to hearing the story of
The Polar Express, as read by Kathy Klatt.

Private Tours
Date

Tour Group

Number in Group

February 17

Balfour Senior Center

14

February 23

Birch Elementary

70

May 9

Emerald Elementary

73

June 8

Bal Swan

30

November 7

CU Boulder

15

November 15

Broomfield Heights Middle
School

195
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Exhibitions
The museum created six exhibitions, including two traveling exhibits for special events.
Exhibit space to showcase the museum collection and tell stories about the history of
Broomfield was provided offsite at both the Broomfield Library and the Brunner Farmhouse, in
addition to exhibits at the museum.

Name

Location

Installation Date

Broomfield Days

Broomfield Library/
Broomfield Days

June 23

Broomfield Business

Broomfield Library

July 28

Brewing in Broomfield

BrewHaHa

October 6

Reading, Writing and
‘Rithmetic

Broomfield Library

November 14

Handmade

Brunner Farmhouse

November 21

Historic Holidays

Depot Basement

November 28
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